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Athletic venues embody Tech’s winning background
By Alex Mitchell
Sports Editor

Tech has a long and storied
athletic tradition, and the sports
facilities in which the Jackets play
are a major part of each sports
team’s history. The sections that
follow detail the home stadiums
of several of Tech’s major varsity
sports teams.
Bobby Dodd Stadium

Bobby Dodd Stadium at Historic Grant Field houses one of the
most storied programs in college
football. The stadium was built in

1913 by students and is the oldest
active on-campus stadium of any
NCAA Division I football team.
In 2003, the stadium underwent renovations that increased
the stadium’s capacity to 55,000
seats. The largest crowd at the
stadium since then came in a
game against No. 2 Notre Dame
in 2006, with 56,680 fans in attendance; the most in Tech history was 60,316, when the Jackets
hosted Georgia in 1973.
Because of the stadium’s age,
it has gone through numerous reconstructions that have constantly
changed its seating capacity. The

most recent renovation took place
in the summer of 2009, as the
sound system was improved and
a $4.5 million, 2,400 square foot
video board was erected above the
South end zone.
Tech named the stadium in
honor of former Head Coach
Bobby Dodd in April 1988. Dodd
led the Jackets to a 165-64-8 record in his 23-year tenure as the
head coach and served in some
capacity with the institution for
56 years. The field was originally
named after John W. Grant, a
one-time member of the Georgia
Tech board of trustees, in 1914.

Russ Chandler Stadium

Russ Chandler Stadium, the
home of Tech baseball, opened
in 1930 with the funds that Tech
collected from the 1929 Rose
Bowl game. It is known to some
fans simply as the “Rusty C.”
The stadium was reconstructed
in 2002 and has a listed capacity
of 4,157. The attendance record of
4,609 was set on April 9, 2008,
when Tech hosted Georgia.
Tech has hosted numerous
NCAA Regionals and ACC tournaments at the stadium over the
past two decades. The stadium
also served as a training site during the 1996 Atlanta Olympics.
It was named in honor of A.
Russell Chandler III, who donated much of the necessary money
needed for its renovation in 1985.
Alexander Memorial Coliseum
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Fans at Bobby Dodd Stadium watch Georgia Tech upset then No. 4 Virginia Tech, 28-23. Bobby Dodd
Stadium is the oldest on-campus stadium of any NCAA FBS team, having been active since 1913.

Tech’s Alexander Memorial
Coliseum has been home to the
men’s basketball team since 1956.
The arena has gone through
several renovations, each time
adding seating capacity while still
maintaining the intimacy and
character of the arena. Its original capacity of roughly 7,000 has
been expanded over time to 9,191.
The Coliseum’s popular nickname of the “Thrillerdome” was
coined by former Tech announcer
Brad Nessler during the 1983-84
season after five games ended in
exciting fashion.
Since the Coliseum opened,
the men’s team has had a home
winning percentage of over .700.

O’Keefe Gymnasium

O’Keefe Gymnasium was used
by O’Keefe High School during
the 1950’s and was given to Tech
in the 1960’s. It has been the home
of Tech’s volleyball team since
1995.
The gym is able to host around
1,000 people. The Pep Band helps
keep the crowd energized during
games, leading them with a cheer
of “Point Tech!” every time the
Jackets win a point.
Bill Moore Tennis Center

Tech’s tennis program hosts
one of the nation’s best tennis facilities with the Bill Moore Tennis
Center. Its namesake, Bill Moore,
is a member of the Georgia Tech
Hall of Fame. He provided the
funding to help open the Center
in 1988.
The center features outdoor
courts that can seat 1,500 and a
two-story indoor court structure.
Shirley C. Mewborn Field

Starting in March 2009, the
softball team began playing its
home games at the newly built
Shirley Clements Mewborn Field
after 21-plus years at Glenn Field.
Mewborn Field can seat up
to 1,500 spectators, and like the
baseball field it has both chairback
and bench seating. The facility
also features indoor batting cages
and bullpens along the sidelines.
Tech has hosted NCAA Super Regionals at Mewborn Field
in each of the stadium’s first two
seasons.
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Baseball players prep for future via draft, summer league
By Alex Mitchell
Sports Editor

Last season, the Tech baseball
team enjoyed a successful season
that consisted of 47 wins and an
opportunity to host a portion of
the NCAA tournament. The team
featured a number of quality players, and 10 of those players were
drafted in the 2010 Major League
Baseball draft.
Nine of those 10 players will
not return to the Tech team next
season and will join MLB team’s
farm systems.
Senior pitcher Kevin Jacob will
return to the Jackets after being
taken in the 18th round by the
New York Yankees. An injury
made Jacob’s stock drop, so Jacob
will return to Tech and try to get
drafted higher next season.
The most notable loss for the
Jackets is pitcher Deck McGuire,
who was selected eleventh overall
by the Toronto Blue Jays. After
negotiating his contract, McGuire
signed a minor league deal with
Toronto with a $2 million signing bonus. He was the first Tech
pitcher to be selected in the first
round under the tutelage of Manager Danny Hall.
Even though Tech lost some
talent, they do return several key
parts of the team next season.
Some of those players decided to
play in the Cape Cod Summer
Baseball League in the offseason.
Last year junior pitcher Jed
Bradley was Tech’s second start-
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Mark Pope delivers a breaking ball in last season’s win against
UGA at Turner Field. Pope only allowed two runs in seven innings.
ing pitcher behind McGuire.
Bradley started 16 games for the
Jackets and posted a 9-5 record.
He had a high ERA at 4.83, but
he was able to pitch many innings,
throwing a total of 91.1.
Bradley built on his strong season as a Tech starter in the summer league, going 2-3 with a 1.98

ERA. Bradley only pitched 41 innings for the Wareham Gatemen,
but he managed to lead the entire
league in strikeouts with 44.
Bradley’s strong showing in the
summer earned him a spot on the
Western Division team’s roster for
the 2010 All-Star Game. In the
game, Bradley pitched one per-

fect inning of relief and struck out
one batter. Joining Bradley on the
Wareham Gatemen is junior relief
pitcher Jake Davies.
Davies performed well out of
the bullpen for the Jackets last
season making 17 appearances.
The southpaw posted a 3.52 ERA,
but he did not lose a game all season (2-0) and batters were only
hitting .268 against him.
Davies also had a strong showing for the Wareham Gatemen
bullpen with a 2.38 ERA. Davies
also performed well at the plate,
hitting two doubles and four RBIs
in only 26 at bats. His numbers
helped earn him a spot in the
Cape Cod home run derby.
Junior third baseman Matt
Skole also competed in a home
run derby this offseason, finishing third in the 2010 AmeriTrade
College Home Run Derby.
Skole was a force at the plate for
the Jackets last season hitting .335
with 20 home runs and 63 RBIs.
The 6-foot-4-four left-hander will
most likely replace first baseman
Tony Plagman in the middle of
Tech’s lineup next season.
Skole also managed to drive
in runs for the Falmouth Commodores this summer. Skole only
hit .245 but managed to keep his
slugging percentage high with his
11 doubles and three home runs.
Skole also has a Tech teammate
playing with him this summer in
sophomore pitcher Mark Pope.
Pope was the mid-week starter
for the Jackets last season as a true

freshman and was a key player
down the stretch.
Pope had a great freshman season for Tech going 8-1 with a 3.78
ERA. Pope’s pivotal start of the
season came in the game against
UGA at Turner Field, and the
hard-throwing righty pitched seven solid innings with nine strikeouts en route to a win.
Pope continued his hot streak
in the summer league for the Falmouth Commodores, leading the
team in strikeouts with 42 and in
innings pitched with 44.2. For
the season, Pope went 2-2 with
a 3.22 ERA. Pope’s ERA could
have been better were it not for
two poor starts where he gave up
10 runs in each game.
Sophomore pitcher Luke Bard
also competed in the Cape Cod
Summer League this summer, but
the righty played a smaller part
for the Brewster Whitecaps with
only 24.1 innings pitched.
Bard played a limited role for
the Jackets last season as well,
coming out of the bullpen averaging only 1.1 innings per appearance. Bard had a rough freshman
season with a 7.53 ERA, but his
nearly 2:1 strikeout to walk ratio
was a positive.
For the Whitecaps, Bard’s
ERA was much lower at 4.44 and
he was called upon to start two
games. Bard was able to find the
strike zone for the Whitecaps, almost as well as he did for Tech,
throwing five more strikeouts
than walks.
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Every time i enter this classroom, a small part of my soul escapes
into the steam that billows forth from tech’s sewers
Like a dementor, except i don’t get chocolate from this suffering
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derogatory about their “perfect game”. Lol.
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sustaining success: 20

Last season, Head Coach Paul Johnson once again proved that his triple-option offense could be successful at Te
This year, Johnson will look to replace four key players and improve on Tech’s eleven wins. If Tech wants to repea
games in a much improved ACC .

offense
			

Backfield

This season, Tech’s backfield will be led by senior quarterback Joshua Nesbitt. Nesbitt returns to
the Flats to start his third season under center after rushing for 1,037 yards and 18 touchdowns last year.
Nesbitt will have to use his experience this season because he will be without his former go-to running back,
Jonathan Dwyer. Dwyer left Tech after his junior season, creating a hole at the B-back position.
It is a spot that has been filled by senior Anthony Allen. Allen played at the A-back position last season, but at 6 feet,
230 pounds, he figures to possess the size and strength to play B-back. After transferring from Louisville in 2007, Allen
performed well in his first season as a Jacket, rushing for 618 yards on only 64 carries. Senior Lucas Cox and junior Preston
Lyons will back up Allen at B-back.
This season, Tech will have depth at the A-back position with 13 players currently listed on the roster. Juniors Roddy Jones
and Embry Peeples figure to be the starters for Tech’s first game, but junior Marcus Wright and sophomore Orwin Smith should
see ample playing time.
Last season, Jones struggled with injuries but still managed to rack up 345 yards and three touchdowns. Peeples did not have
quite as productive of a season (170 rushing yards), but he will be an asset to the team because of his big-play ability. Peeples
hauled in an 87-yard touchdown pass against Vanderbilt last season and had two plays of over 20 yards against Duke.

			

Offensive Line

Tech will have to replace three starters on the offensive line this season, but they do return one of the best centers in the country
in redshirt senior Sean Bedford. Bedford is the only Jacket to be named on the preseason All-ACC team and is on the Outland
award preseason watch list. Bedford, a former walk-on, started all 14 games last season and is an anchor on a developing offensive
line.
Although the offensive line is inexperienced, it does have depth. In a recent interview, Head Coach Paul Johnson alluded to the fact
that he could see four different players playing guard this season and four different players splitting time at tackle.
One player who should start in the first game is senior right tackle Austin Barrick. Barrick was originally recruited to play tight end but
was changed to A-back, and he later again switched positions, settling on tackle. The senior played in every game as a sophomore and started
the first nine games of the season as well as the Orange Bowl last season. He missed four games late in the year with a lower leg injury suffered
in the game played against Vanderbilt.
Sophomores Nick McRae and Omoregie Uzzi will see a lot of time at the guard positions this season, and junior Nick Claytor will most likely
be the other starting tackle opposite Barrick.

			

Receivers

Tech must replace a key playmaker at receiver in former Jacket Demaryius Thomas. Thomas chose to forgo his senior season in favor of pursuing
an NFL career and was drafted in the first round by the Denver Broncos. Replacing Thomas will not be easy as the 6-foot-3-inch receiver accounted
for 1,154 yards of Tech’s 1,774 total passing yards.
Nesbitt will have to find a new go-to receiver, but he will have plenty of options to fill the void.
Sophomore receiver Stephen Hill started alongside Thomas last season, and although he was Nesbitt’s second option, he still hauled in 137 yards as
a true freshman. It is clear that Hill did not have the same kind of season statistically that Thomas had last year, but at 6-foot-5-inch, Hill possesses
an ideal build to flourish in Tech’s offense. Hill will hope to slowly take on the role as the No. 1 receiver and to work towards Thomas’ production.
Starting opposite Hill this season will likely be a combination of junior receiver Tyler Melton and sophomore receiver Daniel McKayhan. The duo
only combined for six catches last season, but Melton in particular has been a strong blocker over the past two years. With another year of experience
under their belts they will likely see more passes thrown their ways this season.
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Key skill players to watch for on offense

Anthony Allen
RS Senior B-back

Stephen Hill
Sophomore Wide Receiver

Embry Peeples
Junior A-back

As a redshirt junior last season, Allen
rushed for 618 yards on 64 carries at the
A-back position. This season, Allen will
replace Jonathan Dwyer and play the
B-back position. Allen enters his senior
season as the Jackets number one short
yardage back. Expect Allen to get a lot of
carries in the redzone this season.

Sophomore receiver Stephen Hill faces the tough job of replacing Demaryius
Thomas as the Jackets’ go-to receiver.
Last season, Hill had 137 yards receiver
as a true freshman. If the coaches use
Hill like they did Thomas last season,
expect Nesbitt to look for Hill on deep
passes down the sidelines.

Junior Embry Peeples will take over
an A-back spot that was vacated by Allen
moving to B-back. Peeples will share carries with other A-backs, but Tech hopes
that Peeples will be a big-play back. Last
year, Peeples made an impact in the running and passing game, contributing
over 300 yards of offense.

010 football preview

by Alex Mitchell
Sports Editor

Tech. He led the Jackets to an ACC Championship and a BCS bowl berth in just his second season on the Flats.
at as ACC Champions, they will need to play well on both sides of the ball and find a way to win key conference

Defense
			

Defensive Line

This season, Tech’s defensive line will have to deal with changes in both personnel and schemes. Switching the defense to
a 3-4 scheme means that Tech’s defensive line will feature one less player. The group will also have to find a way to deal with
the loss of former standout end Derrick Morgan, who skipped his senior season and entered the NFL. The 3-4 scheme
requires its linemen to be able to stop the run, and Tech will have the key players to clog opposing team’s running backs
in the lanes.
Junior Logan Walls figures to be the starter at nose tackle this season after starting last year at defensive tackle. At
295 pounds, Walls is big enough to stop the plays, yet small enough to break the pocket and get quick pressure on
the quarterback.
The ends need to be fast, but they also need to be big. Morgan was somewhat lacking in size at around 265
pounds. However, one of his possible replacements, sophomore defensive end Izaan Cross, fits perfectly in
Tech’s new scheme with his 292 pound frame. As a true freshman, Cross started two games and had 10
tackles, including a fumble recovery at Vanderbilt.
Starting at the other defensive end spot this year will be junior Jason Peters. Peters had 11 tackles last
season, and he has vaulted into a leadership role on the defense.

		

Linebackers

At linebacker, Tech returns all of its starters from a year ago. The key linebacker this season will be senior middle linebacker
Brad Jefferson. Jefferson is the captain of the defense, calls all the plays and is the one defensive player that Johnson has said will
be assured of a starting role. Jefferson led the team in tackles last year with 95, eight of which were for losses.
The other starting middle linebacker spot will be sophomore Julian Burnett or redshirt junior Kyle Jackson. Jackson missed
all of last season with a foot injury, allowing Burnett to take over his starting role. Jackson has more experience than Burnett,
but Burnett made 71 tackles for the Jackets last season as a true freshman.
The favorites to win the outside linebacker jobs are redshirt seniors A.T. Barnes and Anthony Egbuniwe, but redshirt sophomore Malcolm Monroe and redshirt junior Albert Rocker will have an opportunity to start as well.Barnes has been a member of
the Tech football team since 2006. After redshirting his first season, he played all 12 games the next season.
Egbuniwe transferred to Tech after his freshman season at Tulsa. He has been nagged with injuries throughout his career,
but he managed to start nine games at defensive end last season. However, because of Tech’s switch to the 3-4 system, Egbuniwe will be asked to rush the quarterback from a standing position rather than with his hands on the ground.
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Secondary

In the secondary, Tech has a lot of talent returning from last season, and they will add redshirt sophomore safety Cooper
Taylor, who was diagnosed with Wolff-Parkinson-White Syndrome three games into last season and was granted a medical
redshirt. As a freshman in 2008, Taylor ranked second on the team and second among all ACC freshmen in tackles with 69.
Redshirt senior Mario Edwards and redshirt junior Jerrard Tarrant are currently penciled in as the starters, though. Edwards played at Virginia Tech in 2007 but then transferred to Georgia Tech in order to receive more playing time. Edwards
emerged as a leader late last season when he had six tackles in the Orange Bowl. Tarrant scored four touchdowns last season,
two on defensive plays and two on punt returns.
At corner, Tech will use senior Mario Butler and redshirt senior Dominique Reese. Butler recorded 45 tackles and two
interceptions and has been Tech’s most consistent cornerback while starting every game over the past two seasons. Reese
played safety last year and was plagued with injuries throughout the season, allowing him to only start six games.

Players to look for on the defensive side

Jason Peters
RS Junior Defensive End

Julian Burnett
Sophomore Linebacker

Junior Jason Peters will have to find
a way to replace All-American Derrick
Morgan’s production. Based on his performances in the spring and summer
practices, Peters has a chance to make an
impact on the team. Peters had only 11
tackles last season, but he is better suited
for Tech’s new 3-4 defense.

Last season, Julian Burnett made a
splash as a true freshman recording 71
tackles from the outside linebacker spot.
Burnett will most likely play at one of
the two inside linbacker spots this season, so expect the upcoming sophomore
to rack up more tackles than he did last
season.

Cooper Taylor
RS Sophomore Safety

Player portraits courtesy of the Georgia Tech Athletic Association

Cooper Taylor missed almost all of
last season after being diagnosed with
Wolff-Parkinson-White Syndtome. The
safety received a medical redshirt, so he
will only be a sophomore this season. As
a true freshman, Taylor was second on
the team with 69 tackles garnering national attention.

FALL 2010

A Herman Brown Lecture

The College of Management and the Institute for
Leadership and Entrepreneurship present

A Special IMPACT Speaker Series Event
Featuring Nobel Peace Prize Laureate
Professor Muhammad Yunus

“Building Social Business”
Thursday, August 26, 5 p.m.
LeCraw Auditorium, College of Management

After the presentation Professor Yunus will sign copies of
his latest book: Building Social Business: The New Kind of
Capitalism that Serves Humanity’s Most Pressing Needs.
Barnes & Noble will have the book available for purchase
starting at 4 p.m. outside LeCraw Auditorium.
This event is free and open to the public. No reservations
are required, but please note that space is limited and
seating is on rst-come, rst-served basis.
For the complete IMPACT Fall 2010 Schedule, please visit: ile.gatech.edu
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Johnson discusses coaching history, influences
By Alex Buchanan
Contributing Writer

The Tech football team opens
the upcoming season looking to
defend its ACC Championship
with 14 returning starters. However, there is arguably not a single
more important person returning
to the Tech team than its head
coach, Paul Johnson.
Johnson enters his third season
as coach on the Flats with a .741
win percentage, a BCS bowl appearance and the aforementioned
ACC Championship. In only two
seasons, Johnson has earned a
great deal of respect from those
around the program and his peers,
but Johnson had no idea that he
would be coaching a big-time
college program considering his
humble beginnings.
Johnson comes from Newland,
N.C., a small mountain town of
less than 800 people.
“It was Mayberry-like in a way.
Kids used to hang out and play
sports and hitchhike to work at
the golf course. Usually, everybody that picked you up knew
you,” Johnson said.
An intensely competitive individual, Johnson played a number of sports during his years in
high school and college. Johnson
explored baseball, basketball and
football during those years.
“I always liked football the
best, and when I got out of college,
I went back to my high school and
coached,” Johnson said.
While Johnson had an inclination he would coach after graduating, he did not foresee being a college football head coach, instead
imagining his life as a high school
football coach.
“I thought when I went to college, that’s what I wanted to do. I
wanted to go back home and be
the head coach at my high school.
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Paul Johnson looks calm in last season’s game against Wake Forest. Johnson’s decision to go for it on fourth down led to a win.
My high school football coach
had been a big influence on me,
and that’s what I figured I’d do is
go back and teach and be a head
coach and when I got tired of that,
maybe be a principal or something,” Johnson said.
When coaching for Newland’s
high school football program
Johnson was approached by former Georgia Southern coach Erk
Russell to be a defensive coordinator for the Eagles. Russell would
go on to leave a lasting impression
on Johnson.
“He had a way with people,
and I think you pick up a little

Advertise with us!
Visit nique.net/ads for
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something from a lot of different
people along the way, and that’s
what I’ve done. I haven’t copied
anyone in particular and I think
you have to be yourself, too,”
Johnson said.
Johnson would go on to become offensive coordinator under
Russell in 1985 before transferring
to an offensive coordinator position at the University of Hawai’i
in 1987. In 1997, Johnson moved
back to the southeast after the
retirement of Russell to take the
head coaching position at Georgia
Southern, where his accomplishments would earn him Southern

Conference Coach of the Year
and Region II Coach of the Year
awards.
After his head-coaching job
at Georgia Southern, Johnson
moved to Annapolis, Md. in 2002
to take over a Navy team that had
just endured its worst losing streak
in its 123-year history. Johnson turned the football program
around, and in his last five years
at the academy, Navy was 43-19.
Johnson was able to win consistently at Navy despite not being
able to offer scholarships. Navy’s
strenuous academics also added
an additional challenge. Johnson
had to find players that could excel both in the classroom and on
the field, a skill that carried over
when he took the job at Tech.
“We understand how tough
the school here is academically
and the time constraints involved.
I think the type of people that you
get to work with in those types of
programs don’t have some of the
issues that the other programs
have off the field and so it’s been a
positive,” Johnson said.
Johnson’s credit to the team extends to their ability to carry out
the schemes that make Tech’s offense so successful.
“It’s like anything else: without
execution it’s not going to work,
the players make the thing work,
there is no magic system,” Johnson said.
Johnson’s success as a coach
has proven that his option system
can work at Tech, but his biggest strength may stem from his
understanding of the human element of the sport.
“Certainly, there might be a
scheme that gives you a better
chance than others, but it’s still
the players that have to go out
there and play and execute, and
they’re the ones that deserve the
credit. You have to give credit to

the players,” Johnson said.
Johnson’s offense may be too
controversial for most college
coaches to implement, but Johnson has also made coaching decisions that other coaches would
never dare to make (like electing
to try and convert a fourth down
against Wake Forest in overtime).
“I think it’s mostly just a gut
feeling for me whether I think we
can make it or not, I’m not a big
percentage guy. A lot of it is just a
fly by the seat of your pants, you
look out there and you see what’s
going on and you adjust, football
is about a game of adjusting,”
Johnson said.
As with any game of chance,
there are players and fans alike that
develop rituals to be performed at
the outset of every game. Johnson
is no different.
“During the regular seasons
on Thursdays I’ll walk down to
the practice field a little early and
have a cigar; if we have a winning
streak going I’ll keep the brand
the same. Otherwise I’ll change it
around a bit,” Johnson said.
Johnson keeps his routine the
same, but even after all his seasons
as a coach, Johnson still gets excited before every game.
“I’m just anxious to watch our
team play, I’m cautiously optimistic. I think people may be underestimating us just a little bit, but
we’ll see. There are a lot of good
teams in our division but I think
we’re a good team, and I think we
can be a better team than we were
a year ago,” Johnson said.
The doubters are quick to underestimate the team, but Johnson
could not care less.
“I kind of like it when they
don’t give us a chance…it motivates me when people say we’re
third or fourth in our division it’s
fun to show up the critics,” Johnson said.

